
Wednesday 20th October 

Reading  (30 mins) Book response  Remote learning reflection 
  

First, listen to Shannon reading 'In It Together' 
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/7d2ed33e-891d-4482-ba5c-8529bbf14f82 
Next, answer these questions 
Option 1  

• 1 thing I enjoyed while learning remotely… 
• 1 challenge I faced while learning remotely… 
• 1 thing I enjoyed learning during remote learning… 
• 1 reason I am happy to be back at school… 

Option 2  
• 2 things I enjoyed while learning remotely… 
• 2 challenges I faced while learning remotely… 
• 2 things I enjoyed learning during remote learning… 
• 2 reasons I am happy to be back at school… 

  

Then, draw a picture to go with your answers! 
  

Independent Reading (10 minutes)  
Spend 10 minutes doing Independent Reading. You can choose a book here on our Library Blog or you can find a new book 
on Reading Eggs or PM Online. You can also log into https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/, and listen to some  familiar actors 
and authors read some fabulous story books! While you are doing independent reading today, practise pausing to infer 
what has motivated the characters to do certain things in the story.  

Practise your reading goal while you are reading. 

Maths (30 minutes)- Subtraction revision  
LG: I can use a strategy to subtract 

Choose the level and strategy that is the right challenge for you. 
  

Green group (concrete materials/ Draw and Cross Out) 

 
First, draw up a Pictures/ Numbers and Words table in your scrapbook: 

 
Next, look at your problem and write what it is asking into your Numbers and Words section 
Then, use the strategy of counters or drawing and crossing out to solve your problem in your Pictures section 
Last, write your answer in your numbers and words section 
 
1. Shannon made 6 Halloween cupcakes. 
Calvin her dog ate 4 of them while she wasn't looking!!! 
How many cupcakes were there left? 
   
2. Taylor was growing 7 plants but forgot to water 3 of them so they didn't survive! 
How many plants did Taylor have left? 
   
3. Michael had 9 books and has read 6 of them. 
How many books does he have left to read? 
 
If you would like a reminder of this strategy, watch the video: (don’t forget to login to Office 365 before you watch the video) 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/f5205bb5-0684-4e0b-8f82-fc3e5f349b85 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/7d2ed33e-891d-4482-ba5c-8529bbf14f82
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsites.mpp.vic.edu.au%2Flibrary%2F&data=04%7C01%7CAntony.Brock%40education.vic.gov.au%7C9b70f188126e48744e1808d94bd3e2d1%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637624195681823490%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TWX6DGy67T0wO17xIKnzpmwlLVVTbJBeXg95ivRmYss%3D&reserved=0
https://sso.readingeggs.com/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/f5205bb5-0684-4e0b-8f82-fc3e5f349b85


Purple group (Count back 1 by 1 on a numberline) 

 

 
First- 
 draw up a Pictures/ Numbers/ Words table in your scrapbook: 

 
 Next, look at your problem and write what it is asking into your Words section 
Then, use the strategy of counting backwards on a numberline to solve your problem in your Pictures section 
Last, write your answer in your numbers and words section 
  
1. Jenny made 32 cupcakes.   Sophie ate 7 of them.   How many cupcakes were left?  
  
2. I invited 1kids to my party but 4 of them couldn't come.  How many kids could come? 
  
3. There were 17 kids playing hide and seek at the park. After I found 9 of them, how many were left still hiding? 
  

If you would like a reminder of this strategy, watch the video: (don’t forget to login to Office 365 before you watch the video) 
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/3ef0a949-6266-443e-893e-91722f07de12 

  
 Blue group (jump back ten and then some more) 
  
 
 

 
First-  
draw up a Pictures/ Numbers/ Words table in your scrapbook: 

 
Next, look at your problem and write what it is asking into your Words section 
Then, use the strategy of jump back ten and then some more to solve your problem 
Last, write your answer in your numbers and words section 
  
1. Henry had 47 footy card in his folder, but he gave 15 of them to his brother. 
How many did he have left in his folder?  
  
2. There were 54 books in the easy chapter book box in our class library, but our class had 18 of them in our tubs. 
How many were left in the class library? 
  
3. I had $86 dollars saved but I spent $18 on a new t-shirt. 
How much money do I have left?.  
  

If you would like a reminder of this strategy, watch the video: (don’t forget to login to Office 365 before you watch the video) 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/a28e1d96-41c7-4c91-bc2d-3dd9f658dafb 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/3ef0a949-6266-443e-893e-91722f07de12
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/a28e1d96-41c7-4c91-bc2d-3dd9f658dafb
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/onetwo/files/2021/05/PNW.png
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/onetwo/files/2021/05/PNW.png


Red group (Jump back 10s and then 1s) 
  

 
First- 
 draw up a Pictures/ Numbers/ Words table in your scrapbook: 

 
  
Next- look at your problem and write what it is asking into your Words section 
Then, use the strategy of jump back 10s and then 1s to solve your problem in your Pictures section 
Last, write your answer in your numbers and words section 
  
1. There were 78 icy poles in the school freezer. 46 of them were sold after school.  
How many icy poles were left in the school freezer? 
  
2. I had $86 dollars saved but I spent $37 on a new scooter. 
How much money do I have left?.  
   
3. There were 154 books  in our class library, but our class had 48 of them in our tubs. 
How many were left in the class library? 
  
If you would like a reminder of this strategy, watch the video. (don’t forget to login to Office 365 before you watch the video) 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/c9fdbca3-d17d-45fb-bd98-a2dd89780d74 
  
  
Orange group -You choose the strategy for each problem 

• Jump back 100s, 10s and 1s 
• split strategy 
• vertical algorithm 

  
First- draw up a Pictures/ Numbers/ Words table in your scrapbook: 

Note- you will only need numbers and words if you are doing split strategy or vertical algorithm 
  
Next, look at your problem and write what it is asking into your Words section  
Then, use the strategy of Jump back 100s, 10s and 1s to solve your problem in your Pictures section 
Last- write your answer in your numbers and words section 
  
1. There were 745 animals at the zoo….but  231 of them escaped! How many animals are left on the zoo? 
  
2. My mum baked 327 cookies for the school fete, but my dog found the box and ate 135 of them! 
How many were left for the fete? 
   
3. I had saved $432, and I wanted to spend $250 on a new bike. 
How much money would I have left if I buy it? 
  
If you would like a reminder of the jump strategy, watch the video. (don’t forget to login to Office 365 before you watch the video) 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/c9fdbca3-d17d-45fb-bd98-a2dd89780d74 
  

Writing (30 minutes)  Small Groups  
LG: I can write a persuasive text 

Go to your Teacher's WebEx room at your small group time. 
Bring along your lightning writing from yesterday and a pencil. 

 
 
 

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/c9fdbca3-d17d-45fb-bd98-a2dd89780d74
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/c9fdbca3-d17d-45fb-bd98-a2dd89780d74
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/onetwo/files/2021/05/PNW.png
https://sites.mpp.vic.edu.au/onetwo/files/2021/05/PNW.png


Play based  (30 minutes)  Rock Shapes  
  
First, collect some rocks.  
  
Then, create different shapes by placing your rocks to make their sides.  
  

 
  

Mindfulness 
Helping at home 
  
First, think of 3 acts of kindness that you can do at home. For examples, helping with dishes, letting someone lese go first, 
taking care of a pet.  
  
Then, choose and perform one today or tonight.  
  
Then, think… What act of kindness can I do tomorrow?  
 
Feel free to check out the MPPS mindfulness blog if you feel like being extra mindful! 
http://mppsmindfulness.global2.vic.edu.au/2020/03/17/welcome-to-the-mpps-mindfulness-blog/  

 

http://mppsmindfulness.global2.vic.edu.au/2020/03/17/welcome-to-the-mpps-mindfulness-blog/

